
Grade 9 Holiday Homework 
2018-19 

 

SUBJECT  HOMEWORK 

ENGLISH  1. Read the story In the Kingdom of Fools from your Supplementary textbook 
‘Moments’ and ‘The Snake and the Mirror’ from Beehive. Then, present the 
main themes and characters of the stories using a web chart/mind map. The 
distinctive character traits of the main characters and the main themes should 
be neatly organised such that a person who is not familiar with the lesson 
should be able to get the gist by just looking at it. Please DO NOT write the 
summary of the story. 
  
2.  Read the following given in your textbooks.  Design a business card for 

any one character from each story/poem. The business card should be 
relevant to the context and should indicate the details of the character as 
they are presented in the story. In all, you will design two business cards 
for the two characters that you have chosen.The stories are: My 
Childhood (From Beehive) and The Happy Prince (From the Moments) 

  
3.       Based on the new stories/poems/articles that you read over the next 

few weeks of your summer break, design a word puzzle, comprising a 
minimum of 15 words. It can be a crossword, a Jumbled word game, a 
rebus or a word search. The game must provide interesting 
clues/instruction to the readers to help them figure out the correct 
answer. 

Please Note: 
·         The assignments must done in the English Language Notebook Only. 

Please DO NOT submit on loose sheets/files/folders 
·         The homework must be presented neatly and creatively. 
·         The following websites can be used while designing the word games. 

● https://crosswordlabs.com/ 
●   https://thewordsearch.com/maker/ 
● http://rebus1.com/en/index.php?item=rebus_generator 

 

MATHEMATICS  Revise Number System and Polynomials ( till covered in the class) from                       
NCERT, Smart Skills and  any refresher. 

PHYSICS  Solve the questions  uploaded in google classroom PHYSICS HOLIDAY 
HOMEWORK as and when they are done in the class. 

https://crosswordlabs.com/
https://thewordsearch.com/maker/
https://thewordsearch.com/maker/
http://rebus1.com/en/index.php?item=rebus_generator


CHEMISTRY  1.Complete the practise questions in Smart Skills on pg 11,12. 
2.Research the HOTS given on pg 13,14 in smart skills for oral discussion in 
class on the first day when the school reopens. 
3.complete the practical files (in the activity format) for experiments on 
melting and boiling point of water. 

BIOLOGY  1.Complete the written work assigned for the  practical file. 
2.Complete the written work in the notebook. 
3.Complete the Smart skills questions. 

HISTORY  1.Read Book Thief by Markus Zusak. A class discussion will follow in the 
month of July. 
2. Watch the following movies: 

● Hidden Figures 
● The Great Debaters 
● Pele 
● Valkyrie 

GEOGRAPHY  STD 9 PROJECT 
DISASTER MANAGEMENT 

  
Prepare a project on any one of the following topics 
a)      Cyclone Ockhi in November 2017 
b)      Air Pollution in Delhi 
Guidelines for preparing the project: 
1.       The project must be hand written and not more than 10 pages (includes 
both sides of the paper used). 
2.       Relevant material, pictures, newspaper clippings or any other material 
related to the topic may be used. 
3.       The project must have – 
At the beginning 
i)                    A cover page 
ii)                  An acknowledgement 
iii)                Table of contents / index 
At the end 
Bibliography which includes a mention of  the sources from where reference 
material has been obtained. 
4.       The project must contain – 
i)                    An introduction to the topic 
ii)                  Causes and consequences 
iii)                Contingency plans and prevention 
iv)                Rehabilitation 
5.       Marks will be allotted for – 



i)                    Relevance of matter 
ii)                  Aesthetics and presentation 
iii)                Timely submission. 
Date of submission: 10th July 2018 
 

HINDI  �हदं� समाट�ि�क�स 
प� लेखन  - प�ृठ स�ंया  118  (��न स�ंया 1 से 4) 
अन�ुछेद लेखन - प�ृठ सं�या  119 (��न सं�या 1 से 4) 
 �व�ापन लेखन - प�ृठ स�ंया 127  (��न सं�या 5 से 8) 
कृपया काय� फाइल म� लगाकर द�  

FRENCH  Comprehension Passages from the Get Ready  Pg 12-15 in the book itself. 
Message writing on the topics given on page 39 and 40. 
Date of submission 5 July. 

SPANISH  Make a magazine in Spanish on any of the following topics like:- sports, 
famous food, festivals, famous personalities of Spain, places, fashion etc. 

GERMAN  An Assignment doc will be uploaded  on the google classroom. Kindly do the 
assignment on a separate sheet.  
Date of submission - July 5, 2018 

SANSKRIT  छा�ो को द� गई काय�प��काए - रचना�मक लेखनम ्, अप�ठत  अवबोधनम ्एवं अन�ुछेद 
लेखनम ्आधा�रत। 

IT  i) Write a letter to your cousin telling him about the prize you have won in 
the school sports day event and how you had felt when your house came 
first.  
ii) In your Summer holidays you had gone on a trekking trip.Write in atleast 
3 Paragraphs describing your trip experience.(in all 400-words) 
Apply the following features on the paragraphs: 

1. Write the Paragraph heading bold and big in size .Let it be different in 
colour than the rest of the text. 

2. Have different paragraph alignments. 
3. Change the Line-spacing  for each para. 
4. Apply different font style, colour & size in each  paragraph. 
5. Use text formatting features: Bold, Italic, Underline, Subscript, 

Superscript. 
Take a print out of both and stick it in your register. 

ART  Photograph textures, collect textures and paste them in a plane paper 
notebook. 



HOME SCIENCE  Collect any 5 healthy recipes and make a small recipe book with  them. 

COMPUTER 
APPLICATION 

1. In MS-Word, write about any 4 activities you have done during the 
summer holidays  in 4 separate paragraphs. Each paragraph should be 50-70 
words. Save the file as ‘holidays_yourname.doc’. Post it on google classroom 
under assignment-Holiday Homework  
Apply the following features on the paragraphs: 

i)  Different paragraph alignment. 
ii)  Different Line-spacing in each para. 

iii)  Different font style, colour & size in each  paragraph. 
iv) Put as Header-My Activities during summer break  and as 

Footer-page number 
v) Use text formatting features: Bold, Italic, Underline, Subscript, 

Superscript. 
2. In another MS-Word file, write a letter to your friend asking him/her to 
come to your house during this summer break. Tell him/her what fun 
activities you have planned to do together. 
 Save this file as letter_yourname.doc 
Post it on google classroom under assignment-Holiday Homework 

 


